
The Visser FF template filler is a unique batch filler. 
By using a template that matches the tray format, 
the soil ends up in the pot or the cell of the tray. The 
filling result is therefore nice and clean. No soil is 
spilled in the progress.

The trays are collected on a conveyor belt which is 
being pushed upwards to the template to avoid any 
spillage. An integrated brush, which is mounted at 
the filling head cleans the top of the pot. By changing 
the number of filling cycles, the soil compactness can 
easily be changed.

Visser - FF Filler
The large template filler
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BENEFITS
 » Clean filling result

 » No soil waste

 » Maximum Capacity of 1620 trays/hour

 » Easy to change soil compactness

 » Easy to change to a different tray size by 

changing the template.

 » Easily integrated in new or existing 

production systems.



Technical Specifications:

Dimentions (L x W x H) 11’ 6” x 12’ 6” x 7’ 7” 3.5 x 3.82 x 2.31 m

Max. Template Dimentions 107” x 24” x 8” 272 x 60 x 20 cm

Total Air Consumption 5 CFM 125 liters / minute

Soil Hopper Capacit 1 yard3 750 liters

Capacity Guidelines
Output of 1620 trays per hour (based on a tray size of 10” x

20”, 54 x 31 cm) can be achieved depending on: the tray 
size, soil compactness and filling machine length

Minimal Cell Diameter 2 3/4“ 7 cm
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With over 20 years in the horticulture business, Bellpark Horticulture is a trusted name in 
Horticultural Automation Solutions. Serving growers in Canada and the United States, the 
Bellpark team strives to provide customers with the highest quality solutions.

Our sales and project consultants realize that each grower is different and that each project 
requires a personal level of attention to detail to ensure its success.

Our service team is committed to offering our customers the highest level of service with 
the quickest response time. With a dedicated parts and service department, our factory-
trained technicians are available when you need them.

Since 1967, Visser Horti Systems has designed and manufactured machines and complete 
production lines for both large and small horticulture nurseries.  They are dedicated to 
producing innovative, quality greenhouse machinery.


